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GRID GAMES TODA Y FTeR JU The Tall 3Rkss treglarlV WJ OF.UPSETS IN SPORTS
Princeton arid Venn Only Largo Teams Not Facing Real .

' Opposition Important Games of Season Crowding

Into October as Well as November

y HOHKKT V. MAXWrXL
SjMirlH fdltitr Kicnlng l'lilillr Ledger
Copvrtolit. 19t3. by 'tittle I.trdocr Co.

rpODAY marks the turning point of the 11111 football season in the Hint. All
" of the big trams are entertaining and some arc looking forward to con-

flicts this afternoon with fear and trembling. All of the big boys with the
possible exception of two I'ennsjb inin and Princeton are up agaitut tough
propositions, and no one can tell what will happen before nightfall.

It is unusual to have Midi Important battles so early. In the olden limes
no one paid any ntteution to the September and October games, but waited
uutll the latter part of November for the Important to say nothing of crucial
contlicK Todaj, hoiveier, demonstrates bejond nil question of doubt that
we are cavorting in an entirely new era, or something like that. I'ivo teams
of major league standing face live others of the same caliber, and it's.n cinch
a few will be disappointed.

Just take a look at the program for this p. m. : l'itt at Sjraeuie, Colgate
at Cornell, lirown at Harvard, Peun State at Dartmouth, Hoston Coljegc nt

'nle and Swarthmore at l'enn. In addition, Princeton has an ciny skirinish
with Itochcster, Lafajette plajs Haverford and Lehigh mingles with the New
1ork Aggies. AVest Virginia plnjs Mar) land State in Moigautouii, and the
Mountaineers will not have an easy time of it.

The first five games stand out and some Hi ply times are in prospect. It
Is impossible to pick winneis, because no one is doiug it this season. 1'or
example, take Pitt and Syracuse. IJ( cause of the overwhelming and surpris-

ing victory over AVest Virgina last Saturday the Panthers are favored, bu.
Siraeuse won from the Army and according to reports the team is stronger
than in years. It's u sort of an r proposition, and the team
v.bieh gets the breaks will win.

Pitt has a fair line, a brilliant backiield and Glenn Warner as coach.
1'hnt means the teams will have an assortment of bewildering piajs to be

used in this particular game, and used Allien they 11 ill do the most good.

No one can tell what Warner will spring. In 101(1, when Syracuse had that
jnastodontlc line which was considered impregnable, Pitt used nothing but
line bucks and scored an easy victory.

'TODAY he is likely to spring an nrrial allnik or pull some tiidc-ope- n

football but no one Knoics what it trill be. l'itt will give a

tfooci account of herself, and she will have to.

Syracuse Staff Confident
T AST Saturday I saw Hill ITorr, assistant coach at Syracuse, in Pittsburgh,

--' and he ndmited the New Yorkers were good.

"It's one of the best teams we have had in years," said Hill, "and wc

will give Pitt a hard battle."
Chick Median, another assistant, expressed the same opinion.

Syracuse impressed the critics in the Army game. Lawrence Perry, one

of the most able football writers in the country, says Ark ley and Kiving are
good'bnckfield men and lirown is nu excellent end. Ackley in particular was
good at returning punts and made many brilliant runs through a brokeu field.

The Syracuse attack is based upon a kick formation, one of the most ef-

fective in football. The punter is back nnd the formation of the backs de-

scribes the form of a diamond. The ball goes direct to the runner, and the
quarterback usually is in motion before the ball is snapped so as to get Into

the interference. .cUley and Hwiug made good gains off tackle and other
jilays showed that the Orange and nine had something which could cat up
ground on a fairly large mile and it's the long-gai- n play which makes trouble
on neutral ground. Therefore, Syracuse is nil set for the combat today.

Harvard has not been pressed very hard this jear and no one has been

able to gt't n line on the strength or weakness of the team. Against lirown,
A'wevcr. it will be different. True, the llruuouinns lost to Colgate last week.

Jv1!,,,- h,,r ftt nn Hit.crp,Iit. f'nlcrnte has n irreat eleien. .1r - " ."
.V Ttrmvn should pile the Crimson a totnrh tusslo itnil mnLn Iha flilptra

from Cambridge do some tall hustling. Ilnrinrd's work has not been very inir
pressive, the early victories resulting from the weakness of the opponents rather
thnn from any particular strengtli on her part. There may be a big surprise
uprung in this game.

Major Frank Cavanaugh is coaching Hoston College, and that means a
fairly good football team will take the field against Yale. This will be the
first hard game of the season for Shnrpc's meu and it will uc interesting to
gee how they act. There's quite a difference in ruuuiug up scores against stiff
opposition.

IN reported that alc looki better than the othcrmciiibers of the,'' d "li'uj Tt'ircc," and if such is the case she kas an. oppor
tunity to prove it today.

i Colgate Favored Over Cornell
"OUT the. real, battle will be staged up in Ithaca when

Cornell takes the field against Colgate. The Hamilton team is regarded
as the best in the East and is a l! favorite in the betting. Last Sat-

urday they trimmed Brown by the score of 14 to 0 and expect to do better
I'tj than that today.

West, one of the best tackles in the country; Auderson, a deier quarter
back, and filllo, the fullback, arc on the team, aud the) form a strong
liucleUB around which to build Hip team. Larry Bankhart, who turned out that
great eleven in 11)10, also is back, and they say he is better thuu ever.

Cornell has defeated Oberlin and Williams by small scores, Shiverick
makiug all of them. As )ct the team has shown nothing, and Speedy Rush,
who is coaching, faces a rough outlook. It seems that Colgate can ruin the
offense of the liig Red team if. Shiverick is stopped, and, that should not be
difficult with eleven men against one.

If Cornell loses toda) there will be gloom in Ithuca, because the season
then will be all shot to pieces. Dartmouth will be plajed next Saturday, and
that game will not be soft by any means.

Dartmouth, by the way, will have its first hard game with Peun State
up in Hanover. N. II. The (Jrecn team is sun to be strong and the same dope
has been spilled about State, so )ou can take your pick.

Hugo Bezdek, manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates during the baseball
H'asou, is head coach at State College, aud he is a good one. Last )ear, with
very poor material, he threw a big scare into Pittsburgh by taking the ball
down the field after the kick-of- f and scoring a touchdown. Hugo knows lots
of football, knows how to teach it and has a fine squad to work with. Most
of' the old men lime returned, including three captains, nnd it the boys play
well together Dartmouth is in for a btrenuous nfteruoon.

WJlHttE lion hate the line-u- p for today, and we'll admit it is a good
one. The uncertain games are between l'itt and Syracuse, Har

vard and lirown, Colgate and Cornell and l'enn State and Dartmouth.

Penn Has Great Line
1HE University of Pennsylvania evidently has been overlooked this year

because of the easy schedule thus far. Hut to remove any doubts, nllow
119 to "state that Hob Folwell hasja mighty sweet team this year and will finis'i

the frout rauk. The mauling Millers, Heinie and Ray, are two very good.
lids, and Maynard and Lou Little are swell tackles. Deiter, Thomas and
tank pin) u good game at guard and l.ud Yi ruy stands out as a center.
Iklui it all in all, Penn has as good a line as there is in the East, and it will

continue to improvelunder the direction of such an able coach as Dr. Buck
iyhai ton.

The backfieid, with Light, limner, Derr nnd Bell, is exceptionally good
, '' .' innl can star nt uny kind of n game. Bell is nn ideal leader, an excellent field
. b , .1 t.tl 1T I !... .,. ... it...t .. 1.1 l. -i 1 .

general nuu u uuu uiuii-&u&i- i. 11c ia mr i mau iiiui nuuiu uc seiecieu 10

?i ptniu the eleven. v

y' " nfifiN plays Swarthmore today and I ant making no predictions.
' i''' Another Well-Coache- d Chestnut Hill Team

TTJIHUQ DICKENS nljowed nnother well coached team yesterday afternoon
J5 when the Chestnut Hill eleven handed Episcopal Academy a 0-- 0 defeat

i at the Straw-bridg- e & Clothier field. The Hlllers played good football and
ttapcrved the victory. Episcopal played a miserable game, but this does not
detract from the glory of DickenB'H triumph.

The Hlllers' backfieid, with Valentine and Carrlgan leading, lootel good,

1 nnd tie line outplayed the Episcopal forwards from the first whistle. Dickens
" lmHu't a hfavy aggregation, but he certainly has been successful in drilling

'
football into his pupils. . , 4

t jnpfjCr'Ol'Ajti has yet to win a game this season, but it's not Coach
&4 XcCurtu'a faulty The liTfo on hand it poor,
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MIKE O'DOWD. REAL

FIGHTER,
1

IS HERE

Only Ring Champion to Get to

France Meets Latzo at the

National Tonight

K. O.'ED McCOY FOR TITLE

LOUIS II. .JAKFK
Michael O'Dowd, sergeant, engineers

I'. S. A., A. K. P., honorably dis

-

of

was
-

will make first appearance institution's eleieu is not con
before a sidered the same with the t)pe!
he carefully camphnrcd nway his suit of

khnki after returning from the Big Hat-ti- e

over there. O'Dowd is to show his
middleweight championship wares to
night star the caused n humcl m rriuceton s
. . ... . , "... ., ,,...,., ... The Orange nnd Black
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ns thV of the part
who liuils from St Paul, i

a real lighter. He has proved this be
Tond n shadow of 11 doubt the twenti
four-fo- battlefield, nnd the Irishman
mnde it unanimous when pushed
aside his middle" eight dindem, jumped
into garb and went overseas
to help knoel the crown the brow
of the "Gott-mit-un.- kni-e- r,

the bull, now defunct.
Mike Boxing Well

While Mike was in Prance he boxed
very little; in fact, the took
part onlv two or three exhibitions
This lav-of- f during the war,
finnarentlr failed slow him up. In
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ROPER'S TEAM MEETS
ROCHESTER

Princeton Coach Endeavor to Pick Out Flaivs
Today's Contest.

Improving

t

Princeton, 18.

TJKINCETON not
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Brotherly audience in
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at of
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the for

in at National
schedule.
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O'Dowd.
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he
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in

however,
to

originally

Stadium, dissolution

n of hence the

best
a

ns u grapple
the the

serve at one will
continue to a

of out in the
Lafayette last

Princeton to nose
out the Eastonions in last few

of a
''trubing's

to

eof verv first bouts on his "0IT tnai ne
V" ., .1.. f. .i .i, i,on,n ,.r was use about twenty men in

brave O'Dowd met Britton, V He wants to get a

king. beat the clever, tl'mough line on ability all
shiftv Britton, promising candidates

reViouslv' had a victory will him a
here. f ' ' "". eien theHe! v Leonard

ivi.ju ink., ia n middleweght weaker ho

is a welterweight, there was very desired. ,

difference in weight, Dowd The so far the more,
realli man for the 1 or verdant is

For IiIh Britton, which However, Inst few dnys
was nt City, all of forwards marked1

; ,.tin,l in at 1i4 nouiids. hum nn,l liv (In,
was said Hritton 14S followers of Orange nnd

pounds. ' h" the next Saturday urour.d

li. O. ,. Mprw for Tittle !,h( Il1"K'ls will be lit to
eleven u leal

won the eight Hlnk b
pionsliin by .wkinB ut U M

iork,th(,
o). perte(, (f ,, , p, .

onirnoklyu. in six rounds in on(,.nmn w, om
"' ,'" " ' ,". is building lis ngreferred to tl iefamiliarly McOraw is not the bestd butbecauso eCl.ampion,' ,inesmnu t princetou, but is the bestmediocre piajor-captal- n in country. Me- -

.. l (a inline in -
m

tlironirlioiit the country were
nlminTAil beliefinoiiH in '",:"- -

""Y.T. Craw, and fewer who xnill
the rliflmnionsnip wouiu ue an inuea

intcre,t in m Ai'ft"'SiW ort nyAlA to the J?S
n'llnuil had McCoy be
became one of to
Wilhelm's crown. Mike wns the
boxing got into the
world's war with feet; be was the

title holder to get to
Hence, aspiring middlew had to
contented until "finis" was written nt
the of Guerre.

now it has all over
over there, O'Dowd again has his bands
gloved for competition against any and
all who dispute his on the

throne.
There isn't much class, that is
clever of to O'Dowd's

boxing, he fighter. he
usually makes the other guy light,
whether he wants to or not.

French Officers at Lehigh Game
Pa., Oct 18 Distinguished

oftlcera of the army, who
the of the Jluthlehem Steel Company

are at the footbnll
xanto In Kiadlum this
afternoon between the team of Lehigh

and Ihe New Vork Slate Agricu-
ltural College. The members of the
French mission, headed by General
Comllle. and accompanied by Lieutenant
Colonel C. F, T. Lull, of the general ptaff.

army, delight at
the prospect of aecin the rtrst time the
game they has done much to
develop the spirit of
youths In their service In the
war.

vs. Colored Tyvlrler
Ilrookbn, X. Y.. Oct 18. Dick Rudolph,

of the will pitch agatnut
Redding,- - the sterling colored twlrler.

In the first game of the double-heade- r be-

tween the I'achnrach and the Inter-
national Leaguo stars at Field to-

morrow,

A. A. U. Tourney
The Metropolitan A A V planning

conduct another championship
tournament. was announced yeatsr- -
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epterday.

United

high caliber,
only thing to do was to get the next

and that was Rochester.
As football test today's contest

was not looked upon by Coach Bill
Roper much

scrubs However, game
will least jiurpose it
enable Holier to correct
lot the defects that
weird fray with week
when only managed

the
minutes pln bv goal from
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men
im UKllICSr KltlH nf wnefr l.ofn.i, n nn,n
but owing to the supposed wenkness of
Rochester Roper gave the players a
lot of work in forward passing, .punting
and routine signal play. '
Steady Improvement

Hie most pninilr(rlnir fantiim nt
Princeton's work this wppV im hoon n,

-- i;uy upveiopmeut ot a more powerful
uurune liu a stlirpr flpfpnHp- - h'np v- -
nmple, last Wednesday the freshmnn
eievi-i- i was Drought out to test the var-
sity k defense. The yearlings were

day. when notification of a meet'pz of the nt center.t.aaibfhiill nhamnlnnuhln mmmlltM uraa sent

y& ca

better

return

enemy

nvemciit

T0inii
Itoper

reign

fighting

llraves,

crept

given the ball on the line
ami tout to go to It. And they
did. They scored almost nt will.
After this drill Roper put the men
through a long skull drill, pointing out
""'it muny anil glaring weaKnesses. xne
men evidently took the talk to heart and
really listened to what Roper had to
say, for Thursday the freshinpn were
again led forth. Time after time they
oruve into me varsity line, tnea smasn-in- g

outside-nf-tackl- e plays and end
runs, but they couldn't budge the e.

This ability on the port of the
line to hold hns stimulated the entire
team nnd has put u lot of confidence luto
the men, which they needed very much
after their poor showing against

Besides McOraw, Rothschild, left
guard, nnd Keck, left tackle, have
shown up especially well nnd aro ex-

pected to thwart any lino plays that
Rochester may have today.

In the backfieid. Roper is using
AVitmer. Thimble, Strubing and Baker,
all of whom hove shown much more of-

fensive power this week than they did
prior to and during the Lafayette con-
flict. Thimble is doing remarkably well
at open field running. Williams ami
McPhee nre nerfnrmine verv well at
end and Thonias is improving steadily
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HILL ROPER
I'rineel on Coach who "Is looking
his Tigers over for faults today
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ANOTHER boxing club is about to

" enter the local field.' Weekly
matches are to be put 6u at the Labor
L)ceiim, Sixth and Brown streets, aud
the arena will be known as the Audito-
rium Athletic Club. William Silverman
is the promoter, Marcus Williams will
be matchmaker aud Lou Grimsou will
be the official referee. Tuesday evening
will be the official boxing night of the
Auditorium A. C. nnd the first show is
being arranged for the night of Novem-
ber 11 Matchmnker Williams is well
known in the Philly fistic frnternity. He
has tiaiued and fnaunged boxers for
many sears, and Marcus also has had
.experience in promoting nnd mntch- -

mauiug. With the Auditorium in tne
field, four clubs will be holding weekly
bouts, ns.; Ohnipiu, Monday; Audi
torium, Tuesday;'' Cambria, Friday,
und National, Saturday. .

Preliminary to the O'Dowd-Latz- o bout at
the National tonight will be three bantam
bouta and welter set-t- Jaak Ward and
Farmer MullUan, a newcomer here, meet
In the laller conteat. The most important
of the tuintam battles will be that betweenllattltng Hurray and Johnny Maloney, for
mer iiaoio pais Kia wagner a meeting
with Young Medway will be a return tilt,Jlattllng Leonard va. Young Angelo com-
pletes the tard

fcddie Morgan, the llriton. will meet Hilly
De hoe the next tlmo he nnawcrx the gon.
They come togetner In a at
Lewlston. Me

Jnhnn Drummlr, of Jersey City, Is ex-
pected here tomorrow for "his star scrap
Monday nlg'il at the Olympic Club against

ini Jackson Drummle Is comlne herewith the reputation of having made JoeTlplltz hold on like a leach. Max Wil-
liamson and BattlinfC Mack are semifinal
opponents. Wally Illnckle Is to show In
riiH nrai uout of the season against JimmySullivan, nf New York. Dave Astley,

Gotham gloveman, takes on Wily
Hlnes and Kodle opens the showwith Jack Perry.

TJEoml!,cT.. 'ol'lf. an Englishman, is In
r,h.'.'j?',ell,hi He says he has boxed Jimmy
Wilde and Joe Lynch.

tiT"Jj1i!1 ''"i" apparently hp regained
his form. After putting the K. O.on Knockout Loughlln In one round, herepeated this feat against Jimmy McCabc,Lewis was conceded to be one of the great-
est welterweights In the world until het0 ?le,P lw Jack Hritton.
Ted-M- wants another meeting with theman who la sporting the welter diadem.

. Kr ankle Howell, who stooped Job Fisher
..,, ."' "-- navy championship

paia on.1' lie i open
lor featherweight competition,

T,v ..,' i" b0 aln- - chip, itwin . remembered twice knnnv. t
1 rank Klaus and fn ,. i.... in,
retirement knnrkoula nur lOnmToday's game wag fiebfdHled chin was imrVir!

Hy his
,to hvjflu at 3 o'clock. - n) '""""t a iw

M-- w-. h- - Boy.- - aim'T
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BROWN WON LAST

2 HARVARD GAMES

Crimson Taking No Chances To

and Plays Regulars.

Brown Strong

DARTMOUTH CELEBRATES

Cumbrldge, Mass., Oct. 18. Har-
vard first-strin- g players were sent in
ngninst the Brown footbnll team today
for the first time in many yenrs.

The Inst two varsity matches
these colleges were Avon by the

visitors, nnd showed Brown to be an
opponent worthy of Harvard's best ef-

forts.
Hrtrvarii

Ttvnn ..
Kpdgewlck
Woods
HaiPfneier
riHrk . . .

KftllP
Stpelo
Murray . .

Casey . . .
Humphrte
Horween

lirown
..left end llrlsk

..left tacklp Sinclair
left guard Shortlpft

rpnter llracp
rlBht Buard Nichols- -

.rlBnl UICKIP.. jnnnwnn
..rlEht pnd Albright

..quarterback Coulter
left halfback Ilrooka

htlfback.. Emery
...fullback..

Hanover, N. 1L. Oct. 18. The
match today Dartmouth
and Pennsylvania State College
elevens drew crowd
here for several years. ThP-ga- was
one of the features of Dartmouth's
lriOth anniversary celebration.

Ithaca, N. Y Oct. 18. In ideal
football weather Cornell nnd Colgate
nrc gridiron antagonists here today,
with the Ithncaus seeking revenge for
the 0 defeat administered by the
Maroon in 191 1, when they last met.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 18. In
meeting Boston College today Yale was
prepared for its most strenuous of
early season gnmes. The eleven se-

lected, with French, Kempton nnd Bra-de- n

in the backfieid, was considered the
strongest the Blue can muster nt this
stage of its development.

SCRAPS ABOUT SCRAPPERS

hp ie imumeweignl .uu-'u- .

hlnuett

day

.
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. .

.

riBht .. Armstrong

between the

the largest football

Commish Smith to Run
for Mayor at Shore

It was learned todas,from a relia-
ble source that John S. Smith, of
Atlantic City, and president of the
New Jersey Boxing Commission, was
being groomed by some of his friends
to' run for the ntayornlty of the sea-

shore resort on the Freeholders'
ticket next spring. Smith lives in
the Second wnrd In Atlantic City
and in the election of a year ago he
triumphed over the Kuelmle ticket
in the wnrd. Smith is on very close
political terms with County Leader
E. L. Johnson. ,

one round by A McCoy. Chip will re-
appear In the ring of the Arena, A. C,
Jersey City. Monday night In a bout with
Tommy Robson.

Jaek Reek Is another boxer who ha, de
cided to return to the ring. He has signed
up with llllly McQonlgle, as manager. Mao
has been appointed Philadelphia representa-
tive of Dave Drlscoll, Jersey City pro-
moter. -

Vmr Tendlcr has been signed, for a bout
with Johnny Noye at Denver, October 21.
according to 1 letter received today from
PVill .nlmiman. The Phlladelnhla liirht.

wa- - dropped la baseball

weight Is to receive a guarantee of (3.100
with an option of 35 per cent ot the gate
receipts. Phl states that he Is enjoying
his stay In tlte West very much, having
gained file pounds In less than a week.

llllly Kramer has been matched by Wlllus
Ilrltt for an eight-roun- d bout with Marty
Cross In Jersey City, Monday night.

October
nobby flunnls has liooked bouta

of his proteges In Pittsburgh. On
o Joe Welsh will box Jack Prrv

for
at thn'itK,irrl, A. C. In R ten.rouniler. und a

week from that night Johnny Mealy will
nit his ability against Johnny Ray also In
a scrap of half a Bcore of session. Len
Hnwlands Is another member of the Ounnls
stable that expects to be kept busy this
season. , .

IMrh Cross, retired lightweight. Is back
slnthe game, but not as a boxer, He Is
training his brother, Marty Cross.

Giants' Owners Buy Racetrack
Charles A. Stoneham aad John J.

president gJid vice president. respr-HvSl- v

of the New York Qlants, have bought
th. controlling Interest In the Havana Hare
Track from "Curley- - Brown, according- - to
reptTta which reached here from Cuba yea.
terday- -

Giants Still at It

two

nnrtland, V,. '' 10. The New York:
---. . . .xA.ntj.t rr o canior prufesUupa!

yMtrday, 2, 10, j- -
m

Surprises Have Been Frequent in Baseball, Boxing, Golf
and Tennis and Football Still Has Its Thrills

to Spring Before 1920

IN THE SI'ORTLIOIIT 11Y GUANTLAND ICIOli
Copyrljht, 1010. All rltits reserved.

rnili: football season Is jet to be finished. Hut clicking f, ihc rethrns from
other field sports, 11)10 will hold its place among the upset years.
It has been rough and rugged going for the favorite ut many n race-trac- k

nnd the favorite in other fields has drawn in his share of the overthrows.

'J'AKtXa thejn in order, we fall upon the following dislocations: -

t . r ...
I. aaseuau

in the year the National League race, looked to be a battle between
the Cubs and the Giants, with the Cubs having the edge through Alexan-

der's icturn from the Rhine mists.
The Cubs finished Jhlrd nnd the Iteds, nn outside choice bnck id April, won

handily through the rare managerial nbillty of Pat Morau, hard fighting,
steady hustling audj;ood ability.

In the American League the Hed Sox Were favored, with the Cleveland
Indians second choiso. The Ileds finished In the second division, tbo White
Sox again upsetting tjic early dope. -

When it camejo the world scries, the Whifc Sox were favored by the big
majority, yet the Ileds proved their supremacy.

80 baseball gave vent to three upsets out of three chances, so far as ad-
vance form went. (

citizen willing io bet last April that the Ileds would be world
champions by October could have picked up a number of stately

looking odds.

2. The Boxing Game
WHILE there were any number of insider. who believed that Dempsey

not beat'Wiilard, the letter's crushing defeat im three rounds was
on upset of the keenest variety. '

No heavyweight champion In thirty years had been beaten in less than
ten rounds. Yet the biggest of them all was floundering in his own gore fifty
seconds uftcr the bell rang.

yOKcatt count this out as upset No, 2,

3. Golf and Tennis
'"IXTALTER HAOEN'S victory in the open golf championship was no upset,

VV as he had won before and was ranked ns one of the strongest in the field.
But in the amateur championship the four favorites were Chick Evans,

Francis Ouimet, Bobby Jones aud Robert A. Gardner. .
" None of these enmc through, although Jones reached the final round.

Dave Ilerron, the ultimate winner, had not been selected in advance as a
likely choice. He had failed to qualify in the previous championship nt Merlon
nnd no one hnd figured upon bis remarkable improvement. So here wc have
another upset, tossing another kink into the revolving dope.

THE victory of William r. Johnston in the tennis championship .,
no part of an upset. In his two previous championship startt

he had turneain one victory and had reached the final round in his
other attempt.

Upsets Lead

SO IN baseball, boxing, golf and tennis wc have had seven championships
of note.
These seven championships offered no less, than five upsets where the

favorites were crowded over the rocky ledge. Only Walter Hngen nnd William V.
Johnston came bounding safely through, and these were not outstanding fuvor-ite- s

against such stars ns Barnes, Evans, Ouimet aud Brady in the open golf
championship, or Tildcu, Patterson, Williams and others nt tenuis.

XlTIIEIiE less than a third of the favorites come through you can
enfer t( as something of a lop-sid- year 30 far as advance from is -

supposed to go.

On the Side
THE number of minor upsets was innumerable. Figure out the odds you

have got that Dick Kerr would wiu twice as many games as'Cicotte
and Williams combined.

Or that Morris Rath would outplay Eddie Collins.
Or that young Duncan, just out of the minors, would drive in more needed

runs than any other member from both teams.

A XD who would have suggested that Eddie Gicotte and Slim Sallec.

" fading veterans in 1918, out on the last rim, would return to stand
arotlnd the pitching crests of their respective leagues with fifty vic-

tories to sharef
The Maker of Sport

yet the upset is the maker of sport. If every event "ran true to ex-

pected form there would be no thrill left and the color would fade from
the sportive landscape.

fHE diagnostician of the game knows in advance he is likely to be

win

wrong, but as long as he can add to the gaycty of nations in o
soggy world and set in motion a wild flurry of indignant pens and
pencils, his general value remains around par.

ALL-STAR- S' FINAL GAME

Play Hllldale In Concluding
Match This Afternoon

.lnlldale Park, Fifth and Main streets.
Darby, will be the scene of the final
baseball game of the season when the
Hllldale All Stars face Art Summers's

Stars.
These two teams met last week In a

eleven-innin- g pitchers' dual between
Bob Shawkey and Smoke Cockerel, the
game ending when a rainstorm caused
the umpire to call a halt to it with
neither side able to dent the scoreboard.
Both and Hilldale al-
ready lay claim on the rubber match
nnd will sen.d in their best twirlers.

Cool for 'Circuit Races Today
Atlanta, 0 Oct. 18. Three trotting andpacing events here touny marked tho final

card ot the 1010 a rand Circuit season and
nrougni out a large number or entrants.
The 2:08 trot, 2:1B trot and a 2:18 race".
all for purses of linon. and a 2:10 trot for
southern horses with seven overnight entries
made up the program. Cool weather and a
faster track, due to twenty-fou- r hours of
clear skies were expected to make the
events moro Interesting'.

Indiana Set to Win , ,
Indianapolis, Ilul.. Oct. 18. With two of

Minnesota's regulars. Haertel and Klein-schml-

out of the line-u- Indiana's hope
of victory In today'a western conferencegame here materially heightened. The Min-
nesota eleven arrived last night end with a
gooa nigni s rest is primed ror the rray.
The Indiana squad reached here thismorning.

Michigan Aggies vs. Michigan '
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Oct. rs. Th Mlchl.

gan Agglea and the University of Michigan
meet here today In their annual gridiron
battle. The Aaglcs sent an squad
against the Wolverines. Iloth teams were
In mldseason form and go Itno the game
about evenly matched In experience and
weight.

Now It's Thursday
Prank Cassldy of the'Oiannm A. A As-

ton Donze, of New Orleans, and JohnBurke, of Pittsburgh, the three amateur
boxers who will represent this country In a
tour of Ucandlnavla, will not sail untilThursday,

Columbia Cross-Countr- y Team Wins
New York, Oct. IT. The Columbia cro.ts.country team completely outclassed City

College In a hill and dale race yesterday
afternoon at Van Courtlandt Park. The en-
tire lllue and White squad of thirteen Ulen
crossed the finish line before an opposition
runner came Into sight,

Kyronen Unable to Race
Vlllar Kyronen, one of the Mlllrose A.

A.'s star distance runners, will be unable
to compete for his club In the coming na-
tional ten. mile run championship or the
title y races.

Finals In Quoit Contest
'The finals In the sweepstake

quoit contest wilt be decided at Dlsston
lull Park. Stale road and Unruh street,
this afternoon. The Held has narrowed down
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PLAYGROUND ATHLETES

IN ANNUAL CONTESTS

23 Centers Will Vie for Suprem-

acy at Belmont Plateau
This Afternoon

Belmont Plateau, Fairmount Park,
will be the scene this afternoon of the
fifth annual athletic championships to
demonstrate the programs regularly
conducted fn the centers nnd grounds
under the direction of the Board of
Recreation, Belmont Plateau has been
secured through the courtesy of the
Fairmount Park Commission, and the
hour of starting has been designated as
2:30 p, m.

No less thnn twenty-thrco.cente- are
competing, and the list includes Stur
Garden Chestnut Street Pier, Sunshine,
Kingsessing, Sherwood. Athletic, Fun- -

iield, Westmoreland, Cohockslnk. 111k-sc-

Happy Hollow. Stenton, Dlsston,
Whitehall. Shot Tower, Weccacoe,
Vare, McCoach. Watervlew, Waterview
Annex, Kensington, Francisvilla nnd
Smith.

The program is varied, including
track and field sports of every descrip-
tion games and tableaux. Louis A.
Goldsmith is chairman of the commit-
tee in charge and Kduard It. Gudchuv is

' Nsupervisor.

Pine Bodie yj. Jack Perry
Date Aitey vs. Billy Hinet

Jimmy Sullivan ts. Wally Hinklc
Max Williamson vs. Battling-Mac-

WIM.1R JOHNNY
JACKSON vs. DRUMM1E

NATIONAL A. A.
Champion

HI

fiat. Night
Pet. IHtl,

Dangerous Foe
HTEVJG

--M

O'DOWD LATZO
FOUR OTIIEIl CRACKEBJAjCK noUTft

Reservations at Uonnghy's, 33 H. 11th Ht.
(No reservations held after Oils r, M)

FOOTBAIX
UNIVERSITY OF PENNi

SWARTHM6RE COLLEGE
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